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find the 
PERFECT HOME

View all our properties currently for sale including 
our discreet listings at TimAllenProperties.com

Just Sold  |  $15,500,000  |  ScenicCarmel.com

the REPORT

Find out what the real estate market is 
doing with a summation of 2020 and the 
first half of 2021 in the Peninsula’s most 
coveted neighborhoods.

about TIM ALLEN

A background on Tim Allen and 
his 38 years of experience on the 
Monterey Peninsula.- David Stivers, President & CEO, Pebble Beach Company

T H E P E B B L E B E AC H L OT S . CO M

These 90 estate lots are the last ones that Pebble 
Beach Company will develop in Pebble Beach”

“



O N LY  7  L O T S  L E F T
An opportunity we haven’t seen in decades…prime 
residential parcels in Pebble Beach...are available 
for sale and they are moving. We ‘carved out’ truly 
the finest sites for individuals looking to create 
their own personal masterpiece in a setting and 
community that is world-renowned.

 

“These 90 estate lots are the last ones that 
Pebble Beach Company will develop in Pebble Beach”

DAVID STIVERS, PRESIDENT & CEO, PEBBLE BEACH COMPANY

T H E P E B B L E B E A C H L O T S . C O M

Poppy 1

Poppy 2

Stevenson Dr.

Spyglass Woods

Dunes Rd. Lots

Future Phases
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CARMEL
SeastoneCarmel.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

PEBBLE BEACH
PebbleBeach18.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

CARMEL
OceanHouseCarmel.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

No detail has been spared in this incomparable Carmel home with 
five bedrooms, 6.5 bathrooms on San Antonio with ocean view 
decks a few blocks from town, and just one up from Carmel Beach.

One of only five homes located on the legendary 18th hole of the 
famed Pebble Beach Golf Course, this classic French country, 
5-bedroom home offers exquisite ocean views.

Carmel Beach living at its finest. Located on the quiet side of Scenic road, 
this luxury rental home features 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
hot tub, home office, and a firepit on the upper oceanview deck.

A portfolio of 
WORLD-CLASS LUXURY RENTALS

CARMEL HIGHLANDS
ShiprockCarmel.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

On Carmel Highlands’ renowned Spindrift Drive, this oceanfront 
home is located in a private rocky cove and offers breathtaking views 
of Point Lobos and the rugged Carmel Highlands coastline.
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PEBBLE BEACH  |  PebbleBeachDream.com  |  $10,950,000

A rare opportunity to build your dream home directly on the 12th fairway of world-famous Pebble Beach Golf Links - the last available lot. 
Preliminary plans for a stunning modern home have been designed by renowned architecture firm, Studio Schicketanz.

Pebble Beach Dream

CARMEL  |  CarmelHighlandsVilla.com  |  $9,500,000

Built in 1920 by famed California artist, John O’Shea, as one of the first homes in the new subdivision known as  
“Carmel Highlands”, this oceanview villa’s magical grounds span over 3 acres of mature Monterey Cypress-studded land.

Magical Carmel Highlands Estate
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CARMEL VALLEY  |  TalbottEstate.com  |  $9,750,000

A truly extraordinary assemblage of land and houses with two award-winning, mature vineyards comprising ~14 of the total 162 glorious 
acres. With two separate parcels, 3 houses, a number of barns, garages and other structures, this estate took generations of passionate work.

Diamond T Ranch & Vineyards - The Talbott Estate

PEBBLE BEACH  |  CortezEstate.com  |  $10,998,000

Introducing a truly extraordinary Mediterranean masterpiece in Pebble Beach with breathtaking views of Point Lobos, 
Carmel Beach, and Pebble Beach Golf Links throughout nearly 10,000 square feet of extravagant living space.

Cortez Estate
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MONTEREY  |  TheMontereyManor.com  |  $4,750,000

Pass through the iron gates and enter into the enchanting world of Monterey’s past, circa 1939. A stunning example of 
Georgian architecture reminiscent of the grand estates of California’s history, set proudly on 4.4 fully manicured acres.

The Monterey Manor

PEBBLE BEACH  |  PebbleBeachParadise.com  |  $5,950,000

Enjoy your own private escape located within walking distance to the Lodge and all the amenities in the heart of Pebble Beach.  
With views over the 15th fairway of PB Golf Links to the ocean beyond, this lovely property has authentic charm throughout.

Pebble Beach Paradise 

CARMEL  |  CarmelGoldenRectangle.com  |  $3,395,000

CARMEL  |  CarmelPearl.com  |  $2,395,000

Walk to town or the beach from this beautifully built and spacious 3 bed/2.5 bath Carmel home on an oversized, 6,000 SqFt lot that 
features high open beam ceilings, warm wood floors, plaster walls and an open floor plan with French doors.

Located within easy walking distance to Carmel’s world-class restaurants, shopping, and beaches is this adorable 
single level 3 bedroom/2 bathroom mid-century modern home nestled in the quiet Carmel Woods neighborhood.

Carmel’s Golden Rectangle

Carmel Pearl

D I S C R E E T L Y
AVA I L A B L E
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CARMEL  |  LaRamblaByTheSea.com  |  $9,000,000

One of a kind luxury property in the heart of downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea featuring two residences with ocean views, a private and 
sunny 1,700 sf courtyard with designer lighting and sound, plus two commercial units with hardwood floors and separate baths.

La Rambla

SAUSALITO  |  Cope-House.com  |  Inquire for Pricing

Perched in the hills above Sausalito in a gated community abutting miles of parkland, offering world-class views from Belvedere and 
Tiburon across the East Bay to the iconic skyline of San Francisco, this modern retreat pulls the outdoors in with its design.

Cope House

D I S C R E E T L Y
AVA I L A B L E
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PEBBLE BEACH  |  PebbleBeachGem.com  |  $4,500,000

CARMEL  |  CarmelValleyOasis.com  |  $3,849,000

Sited on 1.2+ acres in the Del Monte Forest, this home with birds-eye ocean views is a true work of art. Designed by renowned 
architect Marcel Sedletsky, this mid-century modern style house offers artistic detailing throughout the light and bright living space. 

Many local residents will tell you the Prado Del Sol neighborhood is one of the best in all of Carmel Valley. This home set on 2 acres of 
mature, level grounds with lush landscaping exceeds all of the expectations with over 4,000 square feet of luxurious, single-level living space.

Pebble Beach Oceanview Gem

Carmel Valley Oasis

PEBBLE BEACH  |  ParadiseOnPoppy.com  |  $1,699,000

The time to build is now! Located near the end of the cul-de-sac, this lot offers privacy as well as wooded views of the nearby 10th hole 
and greenside lake to the South. Take your pick between two potential projects already in various stages of development.

Paradise on Poppy

MONTEREY  |  MontereyMasterpiece.com  |  $3,295,000

Sited atop a quiet cul de sac overlooking picturesque Pasadera Country Club’s rolling hills, Jack Nicklaus’ renowned golf course, and 
the Santa Lucia Mountains beyond, this magnificent Mediterranean estate’s exquisite custom design is set to impress.

Mediterranean Masterpiece in Pasadera



*Based on Residential Sales data from MLSListings Inc. the market report          15

the REPORT

In their review of 2020, Tim Allen Properties recognized 5 major trends that 
impacted the decisions of many of their affluent clientele as ‘the home’ became 
the center of people’s lives.

The events of 2020 highlighted real estate’s resilience. Agents became even more 
highly valued as clients relied on their expertise to guide them through their 
transactions. Industry strength carried over into other arenas, like real estate stock 
gains. Efforts to safeguard wealth led people to cast wider nets into real estate, 
stocks, art, technology, gaming and other niches; many accelerated plans to move to 
tax friendlier locales. Ideas about wealth itself also shifted as the affluent set sights 
on “intangible luxuries,” like family, health, safety, security and space. The search 
for intangibles created new demographic groups, called “affluent trailblazers,” who 
relocated from cities to small town hidden gems, suburbs and popular second 
home destinations in 2020. These shifts also triggered a reversal of the “less is 
more” trend of the last few years, with mega-mansions, compounds, private islands 
and large estates staging a comeback.

The full report is available by request at 
T IMALLENPROPERT I ES .COM

I’m Tim Allen, and I love life, family, community, lacrosse, and real 
estate. I have bought, sold, brokered, and collected over five billion 
dollars in luxury properties during my first 38 years in the real estate 
business and have been fortunate enough to collect a portfolio of 
world-class properties. I’m a real estate guy and in life, like real estate, 
nothing is perfect. It’s fluid. Real estate is an inexact science. I am 
constantly evaluating markets and searching for value.  The national 
markets and housing in general are beginning to find their level, but 
here, on the peninsula, we are still moving forward. The Monterey 
Peninsula in particular represents solid value in the global market. It’s 
basic supply and demand. I believe this and have skin in the game, 
investing in local and regional luxury markets, however, the market is 
at an all-time high and all markets ebb and flow. So, as they say in real 
estate, it’s all about location, location, and timing...it’s a great time to 
sell if you are considering selling in the near to intermediate term but 
also a good time to selectively buy for the medium to long term...the 
key word is... selectively. Get representation from a pro, a pro with a 
Ph.D. in the luxury market.

We at Tim Allen Properties are here to help in any way we can.
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©2021 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportu-
nity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. All rights reserved. This information was supplied by Seller and/or other sources. Broker believes this information to 
be correct but has not verified this information and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate these issues to their own satisfaction. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License # 01908304.

$4 Billion
in local sales

 37+ Years
of local experience

$463M+
in total sales 2020

8 Dedicated
team members

#1 Agent
Northern California 
for Coldwell Banker

Top 0.01%
of agents globally


